
One of our oldest and most trusted clients, the Welsh Government is also considered the devolved 
government of Wales. 

The government is very active in undertaking projects that accelerate the growth of its economy by 
supporting local businesses and investing in future pro�t-yielding projects. 

One of their main initiatives to foster the growth of regional businesses is to implement 'magnet projects'  as 
an opportunity to promote Welsh regional strengths, attract new investments and tap into global markets. 

We have had the privilege of working with them on several projects with each of them leading towards 
success, allowing the Welsh Government to achieve their milestones. 

Why is the Welsh Government our most
recurring client for several years?

Event Type: Corporate government projects Industry:  Diverse 

Location: Hybrid Organizer: Gov. Wales
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Successful Projects High-end Meetings Delivered VIPs Provided

Aladdin works with international government trade and export departments to 
launch successful trade missions and business delegations, help national 
companies tap into new markets, and stimulate international trade through 
strategic business matchmaking and quali�ed targeted meetings.

With our partnership with the Welsh Government going on for more than seven 
years, we have provided them with a wide range of services to help them expand 
their business relationships in the MENA region. 

The Objective: to facilitate Welsh Government’s initiatives of 
national growth over the years



The result: Our successful
joint projects

Welsh Fintech Export Trade Mission to UAE 

Our most recent project assisting The Welsh Fintech Export Trade Mission to UAE took place in Dubai. This Trade mission involved 
eight companies from the Fintech sector who travelled all the way from Wales, looking to expand their services to the UAE market 
through targeted one-to-one meetings with prospects. AladdinB2B facilitated a de�ned process of appointment setting, lead 
generation and on-site representative support for the meetings scheduled with the local companies. 

Results

We delivered over 5 meetings per participant company. A total of 43 meetings were scheduled through the Aladdin portal, resulting 
in the project being a huge success.

These services include but are not limited to:

Ÿ Matchmaking and meetings for export trade missions, where delegates travel to the Middle East to expand their international 
networking. The AladdinB2B team assisted the Welsh delegation on their most recent Trade Mission In Dubai.

Ÿ Lead generation for Welsh Enterprises, where AlddinB2B helped Clydach Farm to meet with the right decision-makers from UAE 
to export their products.  

Ÿ Increasing VIP attendance for Business Receptions, where we invite government authorities, and high-pro�le statesmen to 
gather in person with Welsh gov’t representatives. The AladinB2B team organized Welsh's latest business reception in Qatar.

“I was impressed with the level of professionalism and 
attention to detail right from the start of the process until 

my �nal meeting. In short, working with Aladdin B2B 
enhanced my trip immensely. Highly recommended.”

TJ Amas,
Co-Founder of QuoteOnSite“ “

“I just want to say a huge thank you to AladdinB2B for the 
services you provided for our company Tramshed Tech as 
part of the Welsh Government Trade Mission. The service 

right from the start, from the inception calls to 
understand our needs, was very thorough.”

Jessica Phillips,
Enterprise Innovation Manager

of Tramshed Tech
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Enterprise Project for Clydach Farm 

At the beginning of this year, the Aladdin team was approached by Clydach Farm,  a recognised organization in the business of 
organic food for dogs based in Wales. This organization was looking for distributors to expand its product reach to UAE, where 
AladdinB2B helped in generating leads for them along with setting face-to-face meetings in Dubai with local distributors 
supervised by Aladdin’s representatives.  

Results

AladdinB2B’s efforts resulted in a successful number of seven high-quali�ed meetings that were conducted between Clydach 
Farm and different UAE distributors.

Multi-sector Business Reception to Qatar 

One more recent memorable project of this year took place 
in Qatar. The Welsh Government wanted to support a 
delegation of between seven and ten Welsh companies from 
different sectors including Education, AM&M, Food & Drink, 
Military (Consumer Products), Construction and Heat 
treatment. The goal of this Business Reception was to invite 
potential business contacts to meet and network with these 
Welsh companies, all the services needed were provided by 
the Aladdin team. We used our internal database to research 
and generate a targeted guest list, followed by a call centre 
campaign to invite and con�rm VIP's attendance and on-site 
support to manage the guest list during the event day.
 
Results

A total of 80 VIPs attended the reception. They were all 
decision-making entities holding senior titles such as 
Business Development Manager, Chairman, Managing 
Director, Head of International Operations, and Deputy 
Director. 

We aim to leave a very positive impression on our clients, to 
come back with better and bigger projects along with them.

“As-Salaam-Alaikum.
Just want to say a big thank you to the Aladdin 

team for the reception you arranged for us in Abu 
Dhabi. Please pass on my gratitude to everyone 
from the Aladdin team for looking after us, and 

working so hard to deliver a great reception. We 
will be back next year, so hopefully, will work with 

you again on this event. Thank you.”

Paul James Mscecon,
Senior Manager Export Services

at Welsh Government
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